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A mechanically formed electrical nanocontact between gold and
tungsten is a prototypical junction between metals with dissimilar
electronic structure. Through atomically characterized nanoindenta-
tion experiments and first-principles quantum transport calcula-
tions, we find that the ballistic conduction across this intermetallic
interface is drastically reduced because of the fundamental mis-
matchbetween swave-likemodes of electron conduction in the gold
and d wave-like modes in the tungsten. The mechanical formation
of the junction introduces defects and disorder, which act as an
additional source of conduction losses and increase junction re-
sistance by up to an order of magnitude. These findings apply to
nanoelectronics and semiconductor device design. The technique
that we use is very broadly applicable to molecular electronics,
nanoscale contact mechanics, and scanning tunneling microscopy.
atomic force microscopy | surface science
A key challenge in all nanoscale electrical measurements,including transport measurements on molecules (1) and
nanomaterials (2) and quantum break–junction experiments (3), is
to accurately determine the area over which contact is made. This
determination becomes very difficult at scales of tens of nano-
meters or less. This challenge is currently a major hindrance in
molecular electronics, where poorly defined contact geometries
prohibit quantitative testing and refinement of theoretical models
against experimental data (2). Junction area is often inferred from
conductance in metallic break–junction experiments (for instance,
from the Sharvin model) (3), but this approach prevents any
conclusions to be made about the relationship between conduc-
tance and area. Moreover, it requires a simple, fixed relationship
between area and conductance, which we experimentally show
below cannot always be assumed. We address this challenge by
using a technique that independently and accurately determines
the geometry of the tip making contact.
As conducting wires are scaled down in electronic devices,
maintaining a low resistance becomes increasingly problematic,
with interfaces dominating the total resistance (4). Line widths of
wire interconnects on semiconductor chips are forecasted to fall
below 16 nm over the next decade (5). Because these length
scales are less than the mean free path of electrons (∼40 nm for
gold), ballistic effects become important. To quantify the re-
sistivity of nanoscale metallic interfaces, precise knowledge of
the contact area is needed as well as an understanding of effects
such as plastic deformation and tip–substrate interface, which
may influence the conductance.
As a first step to achieving an accurate knowledge of contact
geometry, we use field ion microscopy (FIM) to image the in-
denter tip, a microscopy technique that is historically notable for
being the earliest technique to directly image individual atoms in
real space (6, 7). This capacity is incorporated into a scanning
probe arrangement operating in ultra-high vacuum (UHV) ca-
pable of simultaneously measuring current and force. FIM is used
to characterize the tungsten probe tip with atomic precision. The
tip used in this study terminates with a spherical apex having
a radius of 4.1 nm (Fig. 1). Nanoindentation experiments were
performed, in which the tip is pushed into the surface and
retracted, continuously measuring force between the tip and
sample as well as relative displacement between the tip and
sample. The tungsten tip was used to nanoindent clean Au(111)
surfaces to form an electrical junction, with contact dimensions
ranging from a few to 50–60 nm2.
Results
The force–displacement curve obtained from nanoindentation
allows plastic deformation in the gold to be observed in the form
of displacement bursts as well as overall hysteresis between the
loading and unloading curves (Fig. 2A). Plastic deformation re-
sults in a permanent impression after unloading (Fig. 2B). For
a probe of this size, loads of 200 nN and above are sufficient to
induce permanent plastic deformation, which is determined by the
onset of hysteresis (SI Text, Figs. S1 and S2). The force–dis-
placement response was analyzed using the Oliver–Pharr method
(Methods) (8) combined with the measured contact geometry of
the tip (Fig. 1) to obtain the hardness, a measure of the contact
pressures required to generate plastic deformation in the gold.
Strikingly high hardness values were observed (Fig. 2C), ranging
from 10 to 15 GPa. These values exceed the hardness values
obtained in macroscopic tests from gold, a metal known and val-
ued for millenia for its soft malleability (9), by more than an order
of magnitude (10). For comparison, the values measured here are
similar to the macroscopic hardness of quartz (11). This finding is
an instance of the well-documented size effect, where plastic de-
formation is constrained when the stressed volume is small, dra-
matically increasing the hardness (10, 12–19). The slight increase
of hardness with increasing force in Fig. 2C could be attributable
to work hardening, whereby preexisting defects impede additional
defect propagation (20).
With the hardness, we can determine the contact area and at-
tempt to understand conductance. Electronic conductance through
a microscopic metallic constriction has been extensively studied
as a means to understand ballistic electron transport (21–24). In
the simplest picture, the Sharvin model (3), conductance is simply
proportional to the number of ballistic conduction channels across
the restriction, equivalent in this case to the contact area. At first
glance, this picture is qualitatively consistent with the data: the
conductance increases with increasing force/contact area (Fig.
2A). However, the maximum conductance in Fig. 2A is ∼25 G0,
where G0 ∼ 7.75 × 10−5 Ω−1 is the conductance quantum which is
far lower than the expected conductance based on a simple Sharvin
model. From the maximum force of 340 nN and a hardness of 10
GPa obtained using the FIM-reconstructed tip, a contact area can
be calculated of 34 nm2 or ∼470 gold atoms. If each atom con-
tributed a full conduction channel, a Sharvin conductance of 470
G0 would be obtained. Maximum conductance is plotted vs. max-
imum force for all indents in Fig. 3A, and in all cases, conductance
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is much lower than a model based on full ballistic contribution
would predict. Additionally, the conductance is typically not con-
stant over repeated unloading and reloading cycles in the same
location (Fig. 3A and SI Text, Figs. S3 and S4). A wide variance of
conductance is observed for indentations to the same load and
thus, approximately the same contact area, although with an ap-
parent upper bound (Fig. 3A). (We note that much less variance is
observed in the maximum indentation depth, which is implicit in
the consistency of the hardness values in Fig. 2C.) Thus, the data
are not adequately explained by a simple Sharvin model (3).
We identify two important factors likely to cause deviation from
ideal ballistic transport, and both are illustrated in Fig. 3C. One
possible factor is the W–Au interface. The other factor is the
presence of defects within the gold generated by plastic defor-
mation. Molecular dynamics (MD) simulations were carried out of
indentation of W into Au: the size scale of the experiment is suf-
ficiently small that a one-to-one spatial mapping with simulation
is possible using the atomic structure of the W tip obtained from
FIM (Fig. 1B). In the MD, indentation was found to generate
numerous dislocations beneath the contact area. Fig. 3B shows
stacking fault ribbons on the close packed (111) planes [indicated
by the blue atoms that have centrosymmetry (16) parameters ∼ 0.3]
sandwiched between two [112]/6 partials that form a total Burgers
vector of [110]/2. Based on the orientations of the stacking faults
generated, the conduction path of electrons also has to pass dis-
locations and stacking fault planes, which is illustrated schematically
in Fig. 3C. A maximum contact pressure of ∼6 GPa at loads up to
300 nN was found from the MD, reasonably comparable with the
experimentally measured hardness. The effect of these two factors,
the W–Au interface and the defective Au region, was evaluated
with the aid of state-of-the-art quantum transport calculations.
To predict the transport properties of an interface formed
from dissimilar materials with different electronic properties,
with Au being primarily an s-type metal and W being a d-type
metal, first-principles transport calculations were performed.
The simulated W(111)/Au(111) interface is shown in Fig. 4 A
and B, where electronic transport is oriented perpendicular to
the interface (z direction). The atomic structure of the interface
was formed by matching the face-centred cubic (FCC) lattice of
Au to the body-centred cubic (BCC) lattice of W and allowing
the atoms to relax to their equilibrium positions. Pure Au and
pure W were also simulated.
Results are shown in Fig. 4. The total conductance per unit area
is similar for both metals: gw = 8.7 G0/nm
2 for W and gAu = 10.5
G0/nm
2 for Au. However, by joining the two highly conducting
metals, one finds a conductance density of gW/Au = 2.8 G0/nm
2,
which is dramatically lower (∼4×) than the conductance density
of either material individually.
This surprisingly high interface resistance cannot be explained
by low transmission overlap in k-space. Fig. 4 C and E shows the
transmission plotted in reciprocal space [Tk, where k = (kx, ky)] for
pure W(111) and pure Au(111), respectively. The Tk distributions
reflect the shape of the Fermi surface projected on the x–y plane.
However, complicated Tk patterns arise, because the simulation
box is much larger than the unit cells of W and Au. In the absence
of scattering, each k-point is independent and for pure materials,
provides an integer number of quantum channels that each con-
tribute a conductance G0 (Fig. 4 C and E). The average conduc-
tance of the Tk distribution equals the total conductance per unit
area given above. When joining two different materials, the
maximum possible ballistic conductance without scattering corre-
sponds to the transmission value at each k of the more resistive
material. Thus, the regions of high transmission in k-space, for
both W and Au, must overlap for the total transmission across the
interface to remain elevated. By calculating the overlap from Fig.
4 C and E, we find a maximum possible conductance per unit area
of 8.5G0/nm
2, which is nearly identical to gW. This finding indicates
that the high-interface resistance of gW/Au = 2.8 G0/nm
2 is not
because of poor k-space overlap. Moreover, an analysis of the
atomic structure confirms that the interfacial atoms possess
a similar number of nearest neighbors as in their bulk form; hence,
there are no voids that could decrease conductance. We conclude
that the reduction in conductance derives from the orbital mis-
match between W and Au, which increases the probability of
backscattering at the interface.
The theoretically calculated W–Au conductance density, com-
bined with the contact area of the W–Au junction, can be used to
obtain a relation between conductance and force (Eq. 1):
Fig. 1. (A) Atomic-resolution FIM image of the W tip used in this study. (B)
Reconstruction of the tip using a spherical geometry of radius 4.1 nm. Atom
sites with high local curvature, visible in FIM, are highlighted bright green.
Fig. 2. (A) Typical force–displacement (blue and black) and current–dis-
placement (green and red) curves for indentation into (111) gold in UHV
using the 4.1-nm W tip shown in Fig. 1. Tunneling current is observed before
the onset of adhesive force. (B) Scanning tunneling microscopy constant-
current topographic image showing permanent deformation after inden-
tation. The steps visible, as well as the pile-up features adjacent to indents,
are monatomic Au(111) steps of height 2.4 Å. (C) Hardness (maximum con-
tact pressure) values from 30 indents into pristine gold.
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G = gAðFÞ= 2:8 G0=nm2AðFÞ; [1]
where G is total conductance, g is calculated conductance den-
sity, A is contact area, and F is force. Contact area can be
derived in the high-load, plasticity-dominated regime directly
from the experimentally determined hardness (H ∼ 10 GPa)
using the relationship H = F/A. In the low-load elastic regime,
contact area was calculated from several elastic models using
the geometry of the tip obtained from FIM and the elastic prop-
erties of the two materials. These curves from Eq. 1 are plotted
in black in Fig. 3A and correspond closely to the upper limits of
the measured data. If these data values are assumed to be inden-
tations for which resistance in the gold is minimal because of, for
instance, a fortuitous defect configuration that permits a clear
conduction pathway, then a strikingly good agreement between
theory and experiment is obtained.
Because of the hardness of W, most defects will be formed in
the much softer Au substrate. First-principles transport modeling
of dislocations is beyond our current computational capability.
Therefore, in an attempt to model the effect of imperfections/
defects on the transport properties of the W–Au interface, we
have considered (i) random atomic deviations around the ideal
lattice sites of Au and (ii) random vacancies in Au. In Fig. 5A,
examples of random configurations are shown as a function of
the disorder parameter dM. These structures are obtained by
randomizing the coordinates of each atom around its ideal lat-
tice, with a maximum possible displacement of dM times by the
Au–Au nearest neighbor distance (2.87 Å).
The conductance histogram for 10 randomly generated atomic
configurations as a function of dM, ranging from 1% to 25%, is
presented in Fig. 5B. With increasing dM, in addition to showing
a broader distribution in G, the average conductance〈G〉is
found to decrease roughly linearly. At dM = 25%, which corre-
sponds to very high disorder, the conductance drops by only
a factor of two compared with a perfect lattice. The conductance
drops, because as the atoms are displaced from their equilib-
rium positions, they get simultaneously closer and further to
their neighboring atoms. A larger distance between Au atoms
reduces electronic hopping and leads to additional resistance.
We note in passing that, according to the criterion in the work
by Lindemann (25), a (dynamic) variation from the equilibrium
position greater than ∼10% would imply the melting of the
solid. As such, the dM values shown here are solely intended to
present the trend of electrical conductance as a function of in-
teratomic distance rather than necessarily represent a physically
realistic structure.
Next, we consider the role of vacancies in Au. Our numerical
results indicate that the conductance is more sensitive to vacancies
than random atomic displacements: at 10% vacancies, G decreases
2×, whereas a factor of 4× is observed for 30%. Vacancies induce
local perturbations in the potential and hence, act as scattering
sites for electronic waves. As such, conduction decreases because
of backscattering, and at higher vacancy percentage (>10%) (SI
Text, Fig. S5), the lack of atoms begins to inhibit any possible
conduction pathway.
Fig. 3. (A) Evolution of conductance with repeated indentation. Each point
represents a single indentation; each linked set of points is a sequence of
indentations in the same location. (The starred point is the first indentation
in the sequence.) Black curves are calculated upper bounds on the conduc-
tance (Eq. 1), assuming that the W–Au interface is the only source of re-
sistance in the junction, obtained by multiplying the interface resistance
given by quantum transport calculations by the contact area given by elastic
(Hertzian, DMT, and JKR) and plastic models. (B) Snapshot of an MD simu-
lation showing dislocations and planar defects generated in gold by plastic
deformation. Atoms are colored by centrosymmetry parameter (16); only
atoms deviating from bulk symmetry are visible. (C) Schematic illustrating
the conduction path through the W–Au junction and associated resistance
sources: the W–Au interface itself and the defective Au region.
Fig. 4. (A) Side view and (B) cross-section of the atomic structure of the
W(111)–Au(111) interface. The dashed black lines and associated measure-
ments delimit the simulation box for the ab initio transport calculations.
Both metals are semiinfinite, meaning that the W (Au) extends to +∞ (−∞)
along the transport direction; periodic boundary conditions are applied in
the plane perpendicular to transport. C–E present the transmission coefficient
in reciprocal space for pure W(111), the W(111)–Au(111) interface, and pure
Au(111), respectively. The total conductance per unit area is also shown.
















Conductance through the W–Au junction is affected by the in-
termetallic interface, defects in the Au, and likely, additional
factors that we have not considered here, such as departures
from interface ideality or adsorbed gas impurities. We summa-
rize the contributions that have been theoretically evaluated in
Table 1. The defect contribution is difficult to exactly quantify,
because it is presently unfeasible to perform full quantum trans-
port calculations on defect configurations of realistic complexity,
configurations with tens or hundreds of thousands of atoms sim-
ilar to those configurations shown in Fig. 3B. Ballistic transmission
has been found to be reduced by planar defects, such as twin and
grain boundaries (26), in addition to the generalized disorder and
point defects modeled here. The process of defect production
under indentation stresses has an inherently stochastic element:
defects are produced in a pristine crystal by thermally activated
nucleation within a limited volume beneath the tip where stresses
are highest. The energy landscape for subsequent defect nucle-
ation and propagation will be strongly affected by the presence of
the first defect. Macroscopically identical conditions may thereby
produce microscopically distinct defect configurations from in-
dent to indent. This result is observed in our MD simulations,
where the changing in the initial random seed governing thermal
noise is sufficient to produce quite distinct defect configurations.
Thus, there are likely to be a range of defect configurations across
a set of indents, with the resistance varying according to the
electron conduction pathway offered. Such variation will be par-
ticularly pronounced at these very small scales, and they may ac-
count for the high variance that we measure in conductance. This
finding also explains the fact that nearly all experimental data
points fall below the upper-bound estimation of the conduction.
In general, an ensemble average of measurements may exhibit
a single, fixed conductance–area relationship, even when single
measurements in the ensemble show considerable variability.
This approach is often used to analyze break–junction experi-
ments (3). It is not necessarily the case, however, in situations
such as the one here, where there may be contributing resistance
terms that themselves exhibit an areal dependence, such as the
defect contribution.
Although we have an accurate definition of the geometry of the
indenting tip from FIM, the contact area during indentation can
only be extracted by making assumptions about the contact me-
chanics taking place. Some of these assumptions are undoubtedly
simplistic. The Oliver–Pharr method (8), for instance, does not
take into account adhesive effects or material pile up around the
indenter, both of which are likely to be present at these size scales
and both of which affect the contact area. Additionally, at these
near-atomic length scales, mass transport mechanisms not com-
monly associated with nanoindentation, such as point-defect
diffusion, will come into play, particularly for metal surfaces with
a high mobility, like Au(111) (27, 28). These mechanisms will act
to lower stress and increase the contact area relative to the con-
tinuum-mechanical prediction. These assumptions do not alter
the conclusions drawn here but will need to be corrected for when
highly precise conductance measurements are to be made, and
a very accurate measure of contact area is, therefore, needed.
Thus, to take full advantage of this technique, new contact models
are called for that account for the physical processes occurring at
these very small size scales.
Tungsten is a poor conductor in the bulk, with a room tem-
perature resistivity ∼3× the resistivity of copper and ∼2.5× the
resistivity of gold (11). Interestingly, the calculations here show
that, under ballistic conduction, tungsten and gold are almost
equally conductive. It is, instead, the interface between the two
dissimilar metals that dominates the total resistance. At present,
tungsten is used as a chip-level interconnect in complementary
metal-oxide-semiconductor (CMOS) circuits (5, 29) in contact
with copper, an FCC metal where conductance is dominated by s-
like modes (30). These findings suggest that, as semiconductor
devices shrink farther to ballistic scales, counterintuitive interface
effects are liable to dominate device resistance, particularly for
metals with dissimilar electronic structure.
In conclusion, we find that mechanical response and electronic
transport in nanometer-scale tungsten-on-gold contacts formed
by nanoindentation exhibit pronounced departures from macro-
scopic behavior. A very high mechanical hardness of ∼10 GPa is
observed, indicating that a size effect is operating. Conductance
through the W–Au junction exhibits a distinct upper bound, ∼4×
less than would be predicted from a simple Sharvin model. First-
principles transport calculations show that this 4× drop closely
agrees with the expected resistance from ballistic transmission
losses across a perfect W–Au interface. Additional decreases in
conductance are observed because of defects in the gold gener-
ated by plasticity. By atomically characterizing the W probe tip
with field ion microscopy, we are able to extract quantitative
parameters from experiment and verify the predictions of theory.
Methods
All experiments were carried out in a custom-built combined FIM-STM-AFM
system housed in UHV. (Ref. 31 has a detailed overview of the system, and
Fig. 5. (A) Examples of randomly disordered Au structures as a function of
the maximum possible displacement dM (given in terms of the Au–Au bond
length of 2.87 Å) around the perfect lattice site. Transmission is in the [100]
direction. (B) Conductance histogram for 10 randomly generated Au struc-
tures as a function of disorder parameter dM = 1%, 5%, 10%, 15%, 20%, and
25%. B Inset shows the average conductance as a function of dM. Note that
the conductance values correspond to a cross-sectional area of 0.406 ×
0.406 nm. The histograms shown in B are plotted separately in Fig. S9.
Table 1. Summary of factors considered to contribute to reduction of the conductance through a gold–tungsten











13.8 20% 75% 50% 1.03 0.02–4.9
For the disorder and vacancy contributions, the values were taken from Fig. 5B and Fig. S8 for physically plausible upper values of
10% disorder and 10% vacancy concentration. The combined effects give an order of magnitude reduction in conductance. The
experimental range of conductance for plastic contacts is also shown.
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Fig. S6 shows the schematic.) Samples were made by coating 50-μm-thick
flexible quartz cantilevers with 100 nm gold by thermal evaporation. Sam-
ples were treated by repeated cycles of ion-beam bombardment and high-
temperature annealing in UHV to prepare large 111-oriented terraces
before being transferred in vacuum to the measurement chamber. Auger
spectroscopy was used to verify that the gold surface was free of con-
taminants directly after sputtering and annealing. The gold-coated cantile-
ver serves as force transducer during scanning and indentation, and its
deflection is measured by optical interferometry. W tips were prepared by
electrochemical etching followed by annealing in vacuo (32). FIM imaging
was performed by leaking He gas into the measurement chamber and ap-
plying a sufficiently high voltage (∼4 kV) to ionize the He atoms, which are
then accelerated away from the tip to an imaging screen (33, 34). Voltages
above the imaging threshold can be applied to field-desorb W atoms to
prepare a well-defined tip. After FIM imaging, the system pressure was
allowed to return to normal UHV levels (<2 × 10−10 mbars) before per-
forming measurements. See SI Text and Figs. S7 and S8 for further detail on
FIM imaging and cleanliness considerations.
STM images were obtained in constant-currentmode at a voltage of 50mV
and a setpoint current of 100 pA. All experiments were carried out at room
temperature. Indentations were performed in the following manner: the tip
was brought into tunneling contact with the sample at the setpoint current;
it was then retracted 0.5 nm, approached to a nominated extension of the
piezoelectric tube controlling the tip height, and then retracted again to
0.5 nm above the setpoint height, with a duration of 1 s for approach and 1 s
for retraction. A constant voltage of 50 mV was maintained throughout
indentation. Successive indentations in the same location were performed to
the same piezoelectric extension each time. Force was not directly controlled,
meaning it could vary somewhat for successive indentations, if the height at
which the setpoint current was achieved varied. Nonetheless, although force
could not be directly controlled, it was precisely and reliably measured. In-
dentation sequences were spaced at least 10 nm apart to minimize in-
teraction between indents. Current was measured over ∼9 decades (pA to
mA) using a logarithmic preamplifier (35). The reported conductance was
corrected for the series resistance of the W tip wire of ∼35 Ω. Current sen-
sitivity was ultimately limited in measurements to ∼40 pA, as visible in Fig.
2A, by instrumental electronic and capacitively-coupled mechanical noise.
Hardness and elastic modulus were extracted using the Oliver–Pharr
method (8). The tip-sample rigid body displacement was found by sub-
tracting the deflection of the transducing cantilever from the piezoelectric
extension. For the analysis, the zero displacement, or point of contact, was
determined by the onset of a repulsive force of 7 nN (roughly the noise floor
of the experiment). For the area function, a spheroconical tip geometry was
used, with a radius of 4.1 nm determined from FIM and a cone full angle of
5° measured by scanning EM.
Several elastic models were used to calculate the contact area in the elastic
regime for the envelope curves plotted from Eq. 1 in Fig. 3A. The simplest,
the Hertzian model (36), assumes no adhesion between the tip and sub-
strate, and it has the functional form AðFÞ= π34FR=E*
2=3
, where A is contact
area, F is force, R is tip radius, and E* is the effective elastic modulus. Because
adhesion is evident at these size scales, we also used two models that take
adhesion into account. In the Johnson–Kendall–Roberts (JKR) model (37), the
contact area is allowed to vary in response to adhesive forces within the













, where w is the work of
adhesion for tungsten and gold. In the Derjaguin–Muller–Toporov (DMT)
model (37), the contact area is the same as the contact area for the Hertzian
model, but adhesive forces are allowed to act outside the contact. The DMT
area function is given by AðFÞ= π34FR=E*+ 32πwR2=E*
2=3
. These cross-sec-
tional contact areas were converted into projected areas for the conduc-
tance calculation. The values used were R = 4.1 nm obtained from FIM, E* =
60 GPa obtained from the Oliver–Pharr analysis, and a typical metallic ad-
hesion energy (17) of w = 1 J·m−2.
Molecular dynamics simulations were carried out using the Large-scale
Atomic/Molecular Massively Parallel Simulator (LAMMPS) code. Atomic
interactions were modeled by the embedded atom method (38) using a hy-
bridized potential for Au–W interactions (39). Isothermal dynamics were
used with a time constant of 1 fs, with the system held at 300 K using the
Nose–Hoover thermostat (40). A 111-oriented gold slab of dimensions 25 ×
25 × 11 nm was used that was periodic in the x and y directions and had
a fixed boundary layer in the z direction. After an initial relaxation period of
50 ps, displacement-controlled indentation was performed by alternately
approaching the tip at 0.01 nm·s−1 for 2.5 ps and waiting for 5 ps to allow
the system to equilibrate. To calculate pressure from MD configurations,
contact area was extracted by dividing the configuration into 1 × 1 × 1-Å
voxels, which were tested for atomic occupancy assuming an atomic radius
of 1.91 Å. The contact area then corresponded to the x–y voxel area at the z
depth of contact between W and Au or equivalently, the minimum x–y voxel
area in the configuration.
The modeled W–Au interface was obtained by matching 3× the Au lattice
(experimental lattice constant aAu = 4.08 Å) to 4× the W lattice (aW = 3.16 Å)
along the (111) plane, leading to a cross-section of lx = 15.48 Å × ly = 8.94 Å.
The final atomic structure was calculated by relaxing the coordinates of the
atoms by total energy minimization within the VASP package (41, 42), and
therefore, the forces were less than 0.02eV/Å per atom. A plane–wave basis
energy cutoff of 250 eV, the projector augmented wave method, and the
local density approximation for exchange-correlation potential were used.
The conductance of the W–Au interface was calculated using the MATDCAL
transport simulation package (43) based on the nonequilibrium Green’s
function–density functional theory (NEGF-DFT) formalism (44). Our linear
combination of atomic orbitals basis consisted of s-, p-, and d-orbitals used in
conjunction with nonlocal pseudopotentials to represent the nucleus/core. A
k-mesh of (kx, ky) = (9, 17) was used for the self-consistent electronic density,
and (kx, ky) = (101, 175) was used for the conductance. When simulating the
nonideal cases of (i) atomic disorder in Au and (ii) the presence of random
vacancies in Au, we used a cross-section of 4.06 × 4.06 Å; i was modeled
using MATDCAL [(kx, ky) = (11, 11): self-consistent density, (kx, ky) = (101, 101):
conductance], whereas ii simulated random configurations of vacancies
within the linear muffin-tin orbital–coherent potential approximation
(LMTO-CPA) variant of the NEGF-DFT technique (45) [(kx, ky) = (25, 25): self-
consistent density, (kx, ky) = (300, 300): conductance]. In the case of atomic
disorder, the atomic structure of a given simulation was obtained by ran-
domly displacing each atom in the scattering region around its equilibrium





, where dM is defined as the fraction of the nearest neighbor




. To extract the average effect of random atomic
disorder, for each value of dM, we generate 10 separate random atomic
configurations, calculate the conductance of each configuration, and finally,
compute the average conductance.
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